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____________________________________________________________________ 
The purpose of conducting this Thesis was to study about the education market in 
Vietnam. Additionally, the Research was to learn about the existing Marketing Mixes, 
and the Promotional Strategy of Ho Chi Minh city University of Technology before 
giving any recommendations for a better and more effective Promotion Plan.   
 
The theoretical part of this Thesis included different Marketing concepts, and 
promotional strategies. Basic knowledge about Market Research (SWOT, 3Cs Model), 
together with Marketing Strategies (STP approaches, Marketing Mixes, Promotions 
strategies, Social medias…) were studied and explained in the most comprehensible 
way so that the reader could understand the ideas of the analysis coming after. 
 
The empirical research was implemented at different stages of time, beginning from the 
observations obtained from the author’s real experiences at HCMUT to the survey sent 
to a group of exchange students who had experiences with studying and teaching 
activities at HCMU and ended with an unstructured interview with a HCMUT External 
Relations Staff. 
 
Based on the results attained both from literature and qualitative research, the author 
has evaluated that the current Marketing Mix and Promotion Mix of HCMUT was 
designed pretty well and they generated results. Notwithstanding, to attain the goal set 
by Office of International Study Programs, the Promotion Mix needs to be more 
complete and creative. At the moment, HCMUT has launched 4 out of 5 Promotion 
Mix, excluding the Sales Promotion. As to improve the 4 existing Mixes, they need to 
use more type of social medias, as well as employ them effectively. It seems like they 
need to upgrade their websites, as well as Facebook, and Instagram page to multilingual 
pages where students in their target countries could understand deeply. They could also 
offer Early Bird Discount alongside with Early Free Application Period to stimulate 
potential students to apply and increase slightly the internationality. Additionally, they 
should also extend their corporation with international partners, including university 
partners and industry partners to benefit from free intermediaries Marketing. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
As the society and economy in Vietnam is booming and growing consistently, it gives to a 
fact that the Vietnamese economy is offering to young people great opportunities to study 
and attain a bright future full of success in Vietnam. Having gained the reputation as the 
best university in Vietnam and amongst the highest rankings in Asia, the Ho Chi Minh City 
University of Technology has set their goals to improve their internationality. Given that 
determination, the HCMUT has started to promote their prime-quality English-taught 
programs to attract foreign students firstly from the neighboring countries such as 
Cambodia, Laos, and Myanmar and lately to the Western nations to expand and strengthen 
connection with the world, alongside with introducing global culture to local students. 
1.1 Purposes and Objectives of Research  
The purpose of the Project is to raise awareness of HCMUT to international students via 
effective marketing campaigns and to promote high-quality English taught programs. 
 
The objective of this Research is to generate a new and more effective promotion plan for 
the Ho Chi Minh City University of Technology in order to attract more international 
students. The Thesis outcome will be obtained by following the process of studying 
meticulously the theoretically cognate knowledge of Marketing and Promoting, then 
analyzing the existing promotion plan of the University mostly by qualitative research 
method, and finally giving recommendations, applications of the research to improve the 
awareness of foreign students towards HCMUT when it comes to searching for a study 
program. 
 
The Thesis will be focused to answer to these following questions 
1. Who would be the target of the Promotion plan? 
2. What to be promoted? 
3. What are the Channels do be used? 
4. What do students value? 
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1.2 Conceptual Framework 
In order to answer to the questions cited, it is necessary to start reaching Marketing books 
and other recent and reliable theory sources to comprehend precisely what a Promoting 
plan is, a target, values, and channels are. To draw a clearer a picture of what is going to 
be researched and analyzed in the Thesis, it is important to have a Conceptual Framework, 
from which we can understand the structure of Research work. 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Conceptual Framework 
 
The Thesis will commence with Theory base which is the main part explaining the concept, 
and terminologies will be employed in the research. This is designed on the basis that 
Theory will be separate from Empirical Research so that it will be more obvious and it 
would be more efficient for the customer of this Research (Ho Chi Minh City University 
of Technology) to read and utilize as a frame for their developing plan later on. 
Theory
Market Research 
(SWOT,  3Cs)
RESEARCH 
METHODOLOGY
MARKETING 
STRATEGY ( 4PS, 
STP)
PROMOTION PLAN 
EMPIRICAL (EXISTING PROMOTION CHANNELS OF 
HCMUT)
Recommendations and 
Conclusions
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The Theory will consist of the Market Research with focus on SWOT analysis (Strengths-
Weaknesses-Opportunities-Threats), 3Cs model (Competition, Customers, Corporate), the 
Marketing Strategy with focus on STP model (Segmentation, Target, Positioning). 4Ps 
Marketing Mix (Product, Price, Place, Promotion) will also be briefly explained before 
concentrating on researching the definitions of a promotion plan and its channels. 
 
The Research Method is also a critical part that explains the process of researching, and 
how the method of research is applied in the Thesis. 
 
The Empirical part comes as an application of the Theory. An evaluation of the current 
performances of the promotion plan will be shown after the interview to an external 
relations executive of HCMUT and the survey to 10 foreign students having experience 
with the HCMUT’s teaching and learning activities. After this stage, a complete promotion 
plan with new and different potential channels will be introduced so that it can be used as 
a frame for advancing their existing promotion strategy. 
 
1.3. Scope and Limitation 
 
The Thesis’s outcome as a promotion plan does not include the calculation of Marketing 
campaigns Budget, and any further recommendations, or interferences to the HCMUT’s 
study programs (known as products in the Marketing Mixes). Neither any PESTEL analysis 
will involve deeply in the Research as it is not a Business Plan. 
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2 HO CHI MINH CITY UNIVERSITY OF TECHNOLOGY (HCMUT) 
 
 
2.1. Background 
 
Ho Chi Minh City University of Technology (HCMUT) was founded back to 1957 and has 
gained the fame as the center of excellence among technological universities in Vietnam. 
Prior to the country re-unification in 1975, the university was the only institution to produce 
engineers in the Southern Vietnam. Up to the present day, HCMUT still remains as the 
largest, the most prestigious and the oldest engineering university in the South of Vietnam. 
(Website of HCMUT,2017) 
 
 
 
Photo 1. Ho Chi Minh City University of Technology Campus (Website of HCMUT,2017) 
 
2.2. Programs 
 
International students who wish to study in HCMUT can apply through a simple and quick 
process of application via Office of International Study Program. There are 15 
undergraduate programs* and 1 EMBA in Management Consulting International that are 
suitable for English proficient students. (Website of OISP) 
 
International students who study at HCMUT have opportunity to transfer to HCMUT’s 
strategic partners in Australia, USA, and Japan to complete their latter 2 years of 
undergraduate study to obtain the partner’s Degree at an affordable cost.  
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* List of Undergraduate programs offered in English at HCMUT: 
-Computer Engineering 
-Computer Science 
-Automotive Engineering 
-Chemical Engineering 
-Construction Materials Engineering 
- Business Administration 
-Civil Engineering 
-Electrical and Electronic Engineering 
-Environmental Engineering 
-Food Engineering 
-Mechatronic Engineering 
-Mechanical Engineering 
-Environmental Management and Technology 
-Petroleum Engineering 
-Transportation Engineering  
** List of University Partners (cooperated programs): 
-Australia: University of Queensland, Griffith University, University of Adelaide, 
University of Technology Sydney, Macquarie University. 
-USA: Rutgers University, University of Illinois at Springfield, Catholic University 
of America, University of Illinois at Urbana Champaign. 
-Japan: Nagaoka University of Technology, Kanazawa University. 
 
2.3. Accreditations 
 
Every program delivered at Ho Chi Minh City University of Technology is accredited by 
the Vietnamese government and international accreditation organization so that the quality 
is assured. 
As of 2017, Ho Chi Minh City University of Technology has been awarded quality 
certificate from: 
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 HCERES (The High Council for Evaluation of Research 
and Higher Education, Europe) at institutional-level. 
 
 
ABET (Accreditation Board for Engineering and 
Technology certification, USA) in two majors: Computer 
Science and Computer Engineering 
 
AUN – QA (Quality Assurance in ASEAN University 
Network Certification) in 9 programs: Telecommunication 
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Chemical 
Engineering, Civil Engineering, Manufacturing 
Engineering, Business Administration, Industrial System 
Engineering, Automatic Control Engineering and 
Electrical-Electronic Engineering. 
 
FIBAA (Foundation for International Business 
Administration Accreditation) is a Swiss non-profit agency 
for quality assurance with operative branches in Bonn 
(Germany) and Zurich (Switzerland). FIBAA audits, 
assesses and furthers private and state-approved higher 
education institutions and thus enhances transparency in 
the educational sector. 
 
MOET: Ministry of Education and Training – Vietnam 
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3 MARKET RESEARCH 
 
 
3.1. SWOT Analysis 
 
 
Figure 2. SWOT Analysis (Morrison 2011,159) 
 
SWOT, the abbreviation of Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats, is one of 
the core analysis of marketing regardless if it comes to the decision of either penetrating 
the market, or competing in the existing market. A company or an organization can survive 
and expand successfully afterwards relies heavily on their very first acknowledgement of 
their strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats. Based on the SWOT analysis, 
companies and organizations may adjust their marketing and promotion plan wisely and 
accordingly to minimize their shortcomings and maximize their advantages. (Lamb, Hair 
& McDaniel 2011, 491.)   
 
Strengths of a promotional strategy in SWOT analysis is basically the top knowledge and 
abilities of companies and organizations to perform against their competitors in the market 
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place in term of drawing more customers and consumers, recognizing abilities (strengths) 
and drawbacks (weaknesses) in product offering, distribution network and customer 
service levels. Strengths can also be the capability to develop a system of Marketing 
metrics to measure the performance of issues such as market and relative market share, 
market penetration, brand penetration, customer retention rate, and customer satisfaction 
rate... Also, the right channel to transfer the product information concisely and precisely to 
(potential) customers is considered a strength of promotional plan.    (Lamb, Hair & 
McDaniel 2011, 491.)   
 
Weaknesses are defined as the negative internal aspects of your business that diminish the 
overall value your products or services provided. It could be a lack of knowledge of 
promotion strategy, or other Marketing mix problems. Yet, as it is an internal factor which 
comes from inside the organization, it may be hard to identify and admit own weaknesses. 
An example of a weakness coming from promotion strategy is that when a sales promotion 
lasts so long, customers may perceive negatively about the value of your products and 
services. Hence, it is advisable to keep the length of sales promotions reasonable to 
prevent default long-term overall pricing strategy. (Brassington & Pettitt 2007, 371.)  
 
Opportunities are external factors which the company may be able to use to boost their 
strengths and/ or to change their shoes into brighter situation with such as modern 
technology inventions, market growth, change in consumer’s behavior, current problems 
resolutions etc. Successful companies do not stay stable but always scan for opportunities 
to thrive.. (Summers, Gardiner, Lamb, Hair & McDaniel 2006, 270.)  
 
3.2. 3Cs Model 
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Figure 3. 3Cs Model (Ketan,2009,16) 
 
Kenichi Ohmae, one of the leading strategists in Japan has released “The Strategic 
Triangle” and lately we call it the 3Cs Model which consists of Customers, Corporation 
and Competitors. The model is to focus on the key factors that play different roles but are 
connected to build a complete and crucially strategic triangle.  (Ketan. M, 2009, 16.) 
 
It can be obviously seen that amongst the corporation and its competitors, the cost is the 
main driver. It requires the product and services differentiation. The same requirements 
applied to when it comes to the linkage between corporation or competitors to customers. 
However, that is not the costs challenge anymore, but it is all about the Values. Companies 
are not only to sell their products separately from bringing value differentiation to their 
Target Customers.  (Ketan. M, 2009, 16.) 
 
3.2.1. Corporation 
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According to Kenichi Ohmae, it is of crucial importance to know your company expertly 
including “vision, mission, location, logo, organization and its culture, the core products 
and values”. (Ketan. M, 2009, 16.) 
 
“Seen in the context of the strategic triangle, the job of the strategist is to achieve superior 
performance, relative to competition, in the key factors for success of the business. At the 
same time, the strategist must be sure that his strategy properly matches the strengths of 
corporation with the needs of a clearly defined market. Positive matching of the needs and 
objectives of the two parties involved is required for a lasting good relationship; without 
it, the corporation’s long-term viability may be at stake” (Ketan. M, 2009, 16.) 
 
3.2.2. Competition 
 
In this advanced age of globalization, costumers are holding more and more buying power 
to decide whether a product is worth spending or not. Hence, to stand strong in the 
competition race, marketing specialists ought to think of bringing highest value to cope 
with customers’ needs and demands rather than just sales. Gaining customers’ satisfaction 
does make your products positioned and recognized better than your competitor’s 
merchandises. (Kotler & Armstrong 2016, 568-572.) 
Offering high quality products is not the only strategy that marketers could employ, but 
improved customers relationship is also a key to customers’ loyalty and thus to gain more 
competitiveness than other counterparts. To win in the competition, the marketing 
executives must firstly identify their main competitors. Secondly, marketers need to create 
a marketing strategy to build lucrative customers relationships. Additionally, the firm could 
also generate a working competitive strategy by collecting as much information as possible 
about their rivals. Head hunting the former workers from the adversary could be a strategic 
condition to know deeply about the antagonist besides reading publications from and about 
the contenders. Thanks to that, companies could compare their SWOT to their opponent’s 
SWOT and have a proper production and marketing strategy. (Kotler & Armstrong 2016, 
568-572.) 
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Companies usually commit to an error called “competitor myopia”. That said, only rivals 
offering similar product at matching price are considered direct opponents and threats to 
the firms. Yet, it is necessary to pay attention to new entrants on the market, also the 
products or services could substitute the existing products but by its advanced technology 
and innovation. (Jobber 2007, 779.) However, it is clear that direct competitors with similar 
strategies and closer in term of geography need to be taken into consideration much more 
carefully than groups with different strategies and located further by location. (Kotler & 
Armstrong 2016,571.) 
By assessing competitors’ SWOT, and objectives, the enterprise can predict their moves 
such as new product release, new promotion channel…Different companies have different 
reactions depending on their confidence, resources, and objectives. Some can be mild, but 
the others can be aggressive and fierce. Having a good competitor analysis can help identify 
which company will be attacked and which will be avoided. The weaker opponents are 
easier to be knocked out but they give less benefit than strong competitors and hence 
require less resources. (Kotler & Armstrong 2016,572-573.) 
Competition may cause stress, but stress itself has both sides. If the competition is fair and 
the rivals follow the rules, then it is a fruitful environment for company to stay innovative 
and competitive. On the other side, harmful competition happens when competitors are 
unjust, then company must watch their moves carefully. (Kotler & Armstrong 2016, 574.) 
Competitive strategies 
Companies can pursuit several competitive strategies to succeed in the race of competition. 
However, most of which they follow are generally cost-driven, differentiation-driven, and 
focus. Regarding the cost-driven, company aim to optimize the costs to offer as low price 
as possible to compete. As regards the differentiation strategy, company aim to 
differentiate the products with special features and unique that will become recognized and 
preferred by a target group of customers. Last but not least, focus strategy means they will 
focus on niche marketing to serve their customers to the highest level of satisfaction. 
(Kotler & Armstrong 2016, 577.) 
 
3.2.3. Customer 
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Customers are chosen following the STP strategies, and most targeted customers are taken 
into account. Customers are usually segmented by their consuming behaviors. We can base 
on the theory of consumer behaviors to define our target customers as follows 
 
Consumer behaviors are the core module to study when it comes to analyze the customer 
as it poses a great influence on the Marketing strategies. Generally, consumer behaviors 
vary based on “age, income, educational level and geographical location, personality, 
lifestyles and expectations”. Marketing specialist had better learn to answer the following 
questions before initiating any Marketing strategies. (Jobber & Fahy 2009, 57)  
1. “Who is important in the buying decision? 
2. How do they buy?  
3. What are their choice criteria? 
4. Where do they buy?  
5. When do they buy?” (Jobber & Fahy 2009, 57)  
 
Consumer behavior is founded based on the mix of cultural aspect, social factor, personal 
perspective and psychological factors.  
 
Culture is the key in Consumer behavior. The culture of the region or country where 
consumer was raised or where he or she current lives in poses a great influence on their 
purchasing decisions. This explains why people from different countries carry in mind 
different “perspective, value, beliefs and preferences”. (Armstrong, Kotler, Harker & 
Brennan 2012, 145-146) 
 
Social class comes at the second most crucial indicator in Consumer behavior when it is 
not determined by a single factor but as “a combination of occupation, income, education, 
wealth and other variables” (Armstrong, Kotler, Harker & Brennan 2012, 146). Social class 
might not be fixed but mutable. Individuals can move from one social class to another and 
change their purchasing behavior accordingly. Social factor also consists of “reference 
group, family, social roles and status”. (Jobber & Fahy 2009, 70) 
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As individual, each of us also convey our own culture and that is known as personalities. 
Personal factors are equivalent to personal characteristics and they depend heavily on the 
“age and life-cycle stage, occupation, economic situation, and lifestyle”. (Armstrong, 
Kotler, Harker & Brennan 2012, 150) 
 
Last but not least, consumer’s occupation is also another hint for marketers to apply their 
STP Marketing strategies. As occupation may also convey the status or economic situation 
of consumers, it heavily affects the goods or services that the consumers may buy and 
consume.  (Jobber &Fahy 2009, 67).  
 
 
4. MARKETING STRATEGY WITH FOCUS ON PROMOTION 
 
 
4.1. STP ANALYSIS 
 
4.1.1. Segmenting 
Segmentation is a terminology used to indicate the activity of separating the market by 
characteristics. As market is generally broad, the need of segmentation comes very first in 
any marketing campaigns (Blythe 2012, 76). Segmenting is to divide a broad consumer or 
business market, normally consisting of existing and potential customers into distinguished 
groups generally based on “demographics data, psychographics data, geographic data and 
behavioristic variables” (McCabe 2009, 149-152). (Blythe 2012, 77). 
 
When segmenting the market, marketers should consider if the segmentation is 
“measurable, accessible, substantial, differentiable and actionable”. Measurability means 
the market size could be measured and confirmed large enough so that the profitability 
could be achieved. “Different segments have dissimilar features, needs, and demands” to 
each other, thus different marketing mix strategies applied accordingly. (Blythe 2012, 78). 
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4.1.2. Targeting 
Targeting is the second phase of STP approaches where segments is evaluated based on 
the size of segments and its profitability, as well as the company’s capabilities. The size 
and the growth of a segment is dissimilar to different companies and organizations. They 
depend heavily on the resources of the companies. Small companies shall not aim at large 
and fast-growing segment, but large and medium-sized may be more suitable for those 
segments (Kotler & Armstrong 2016, 232.)  
 
A segment may appear less attractive when there exists already oligopoly or large 
competitors. So much competition may lead to price dumping and it will affect negatively 
on long-term pricing strategy and consequently profitability. Segments can also be less 
attractive if threat of new entry is insignificant and there are powerful suppliers which “set 
the prices too high” or “reduce the quality and quantity of the products”. (Kotler & 
Armstrong 2016, 232.) Knowing the firm’s objectives and resources also matter when 
selecting the segments. The segment would not suit the enterprise if the firm “does not 
have enough resources to meet customer’s satisfaction” or the objectives are out-of-reach 
by its potential growth or resources in the long run. (Kotler & Armstrong 2016, 232.)  
 
After having identified the appropriate segments, firms need to be more determined of their 
targets. “Undifferentiated marketing, differentiated marketing, concentrated marketing or 
micromarketing” are the main strategies employed in segmenting (Kotler & Armstrong 
2016, 233).  
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Figure 4. Marketing targeting strategies (Website of Marketing-insider, 2017) 
 
Undifferentiated marketing, also known as Mass Marketing, is a strategy that aims to the 
whole market. It is not necessary to study about the different factors of segmentation when 
the companies offer the products that are very basic and common needs of the whole 
population. This strategy is considered not very effective in the modern context of 
Marketing. 
 
Differentitated marketing is a strategy that aims to serve several market segments when 
offering separate products for each of the segment in favor of gaining more sales. However, 
this strategy is reported to be more cost-consuming. (Kotler & Armstrong 2016, 233.) 
 
Concentrated Marketing, known as Niche Marketing, is a strategy that aims at gaining a 
large share in few segments. Company using this strategy normally study deeply about 
their customers and thanks to that, they have better customer relations, as well as, market 
reputation. Niche Marketing generally allows firms to have a wiser intergrated 
communication channels. Products, prices, promotion channels and communication 
programs are properly designed to suit the niches. Nonetheless, this type of Marketing can 
be a threat for its followers when the niches become unlucrative. 
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Micromarketing concentrates on special and particular individuals in the segments: 
Micromarketing is like a tailor that offers the products that suit for their targeted groups or 
individuals. (Kotler & Armstrong 2016, 235.) 
 
4.1.3. Positioning 
Positioning is to define and inject the images regarding the product’s quality and the 
company’s reputation and its pursuit policies into customers’ mindset. To obtain a good 
positioning strategy, enterprises must generate products or make adjustments to the 
existing products to cope with the consumers’ demands in order that customers feel 
satisfied and lately have a general good perception when it comes to thinking of the 
company’s products. (Jobber & Fahy 2015, 132.). 
 
Positioning plays such a crucial role in attracting customers, that it is the reason that 
positioning strategy should be taken into consideration when it comes to design any 
promotion or marketing plans. (Jobber & Fahy 2015, 132.). 
 
There are 4 main factors that should be coped when Positioning Strategy is made: 
• Clarity –clear content and objectives to which the promotion is aiming at. A 
complicated, unclear and shabby message will put little to zero effects to the targets. 
• Consistency –Determined principles should be pursuit with care and should not be 
changed frequently without justifications. 
• Credibility – Differential advantages are what matter.  
 • Competitiveness – the unique advantages that the company offers whilst no other 
enterprises could imitate. (Jobber & Fahy 2015, 132-133.) 
 
4.2. Marketing Mix 
Product 
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Product consists of tangible and intangible goods that are put into markets to gain sales for 
the company and to satisfy customers’ “needs, desires, and requirements”. (Kotler& 
Armstrong2014, 246-250.) 
 
Historically, product-driven strategy was in common when the supplying power was 
higher. Yet, it has nowadays turned into “customer-oriented schemes” era. Consequently, 
companies need to differentiate themselves by innovating their products, creating the 
distinguished features and upgrading their customers’ services as high brand awareness 
and loyalty is now of crucial importance. (Kotler& Armstrong2014, 246-257.) 
 
To win in the competition, the enterprises commonly endeavor to set them apart by Unique 
Selling Products, attractive delivery offers and impressive brand images.  (Blythe 2012, 
127-132.) 
 
Price 
 
Price is the money required to pay to buy the products which covers all the costs and profits. 
Usually it plays a crucial role in purchasing decision-making when customers always look 
at the price tag to decide if it is in their reach. Nonetheless, the time for cheap products has 
been over; It is now the era of high value-added products offered at a good price. (Blythe 
2012,154-157.) 
 
Place 
 
Place refers to the distribution channel from the manufactures to the final consumers. By 
assumption, we believe that products go directly from the factory to customers; Indeed, 
there are many agents, wholesalers, intermediaries involving in the distribution channel. 
Study about place is to study about the different stage of distribution, and how to 
optimized the distribution channel. (Blythe,2012, 173-190) 
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Promotion 
 
Promotion are the strategies that consists of several steps but starting with the purpose of 
creating awareness and recognition of the firms’ brand image before having the customers’ 
interest and sales. That is the reason that marketers, in addition to have their Segmenting-
Targeting-Positioning strategy properly, should, to their most possible extent, be concerned 
about their Promotional Mix in order to run their Marketing campaigns smoothly and 
successfully.  
 
In the modern time, Marketing specialists replace each and separate promotion tools by a 
new and effective tool, which is called “Integrated Marketing Communication”. The 
concept could be seen by the illustration below: (Kotler & Amstrong 2014, 431) 
 
Figure 5. Integrated Marketing Communications (Kotler & Amstrong 2014, 431) 
 
4.3. Promotion Strategy 
Promotion Strategy is all the tactics designated to implement the Promotion plans the most 
efficiently. As Promotion is one of the Marketing Mix, (the key 4Ps or extensive 7Ps), it 
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can be considered as the core strategies to make the Marketing campaigns successful. In 
particular, in this Thesis, Promotion Mix will be studied deliberately as it is the outcome 
of the research. 
 
4.3.1. Advertising 
 
Advertising is any paid forms of marketing communication that utilizes non-personal 
communication by any open sponsors to promote their products and services. Advertising 
usually employs mass media to reach numerous potential customers and normally is 
controlled, in term of content, by the business sponsors. (Kotler & Armstrong 2011, 436.) 
Advertising may be recognized in: 
•Print Media: Newspapers, journals, newsletters, broachers 
•Visual Media: billboards, displays, a point of purchase display. 
•Audio Media: Radio  
•Audio Visual Media: Television, Videotapes, cinema 
•Internet: E-mail, Websites (Kotler & Armstrong 2011, 436.) 
 
4.3.2. Public Relations 
 
Public relation is relations with key stakeholders such as media, government, community, 
employees and customers. “The idea is to promote the favorable images towards the 
company’s products and policies”. It is not directly a paid form of advertising but still 
organizations need to donate and sponsor to gain ethical brand images. The tools of public 
relation are: Donations, Sponsorship, Exhibits and displays, Lobbying (Lamb, Hair 
&McDaniel 2011, 524.)  
 
Publicity is a different form of Public Relations but inclusively in the mix. The tools of 
publicity are: “Press conferences and speeches, news releases, feature articles, 
publications” (Kotler &Armstrong, 2011, 508.) 
 
4.3.3. Sales Promotion 
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Sales Promotion is defined as discounts, gifts accompanied, or other incentives to persuade 
trial or gain more sales of merchandises. It is supplementary tools to advertising and 
personal selling. Sales promotion may aim at consumers, intermediaries, and sales forces 
via different programs such as “sample, coupons, rebate, premium, contest” (for 
customers), “discounts, allowances, price offs, sales contests” (for middlemen), or “sales 
contents, promotion kits, allowances, discounts, and credit facilities” (for salesforces)  . 
(Kotler &Armstrong 2011, 481.) 
 
4.1.4. Personal Selling 
Personal selling is defined as communication with individual customers in order to 
convince them to place an order on the products promoted. Quite often that the salesforce 
needs to get in touch first with the customers to promote and sell the products. However, it 
happens the other way that customers contact with salesperson to ask for more information, 
quote, and order. This mix allows pretty strong ties amongst salesforces and customers 
whilst provides the salesforces with quite clear picture about market, customers, and 
competition. (Kotler & Armstrong 2014, 502.) 
 
Even though personal selling may appear more useful, and interactive ways of 
communication and selling, it may require heavy long-term costs that companies need to 
consider about their target customers whom should be taken carefully of by this mix of 
personal selling. (Kotler & Armstrong 2014, 502.) 
 
4.1.5. Direct Marketing 
Direct marketing is concentrated on creating immediate response or buying decision by 
generating ongoing dialogue with the customer. Thanks to the advance of technology, 
enterprises, nowadays, can reach their customers directly without any intermediaries or any 
paid medium. The emails, text messages, Fax are some of the tools of direct marketing. 
Emails, text messages, and faxes are sent when there are new offerings, changes or the 
sales promotion schemes. For example, the subscribers to Finnair membership will be 
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noticed with the season end sales and extra benefits to loyal customers, frequent flyers 
(Pelsmacker, Geuens&Bergh2013,5) 
 
According to Website of Business Queensland Government besides direct mail, e-mail 
marketing, text marketing, and leaflet marketing, direct marketing also includes social 
medias marketing. Thanks to the technology advance, social media can reach a huge 
number of audiences, and hence plays an important role in any organizations’ Marketing 
campaigns. 
 
4.4. Social Medias in Modern Promotion Mix 
 
Nowadays, social media has become so popular not only amongst the young but also a 
large fraction of population who are able to read and write. It is undoubtedly a strategic 
tool that marketers can take into consideration when it comes to designing any promotion 
mix. 
 
Social media is diverse and varied by ages, functions geography, habits. Yet, generally 
there are 4 globally-recognized social media that are worth being studied. 
 
 
  
4.4.1. Facebook 
 
 
Figure 6. Facebook symbol (Website of Facebook,2018) 
 
Facebook is a social media where you can register for a free account to share your status, 
pictures, videos or even live streaming…Facebook is used as a key to promote their 
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products and reach a large number of audiences by many corporations. The objective of 
using Facebook is to have as many followers as possible because posts can be seen even 
by non-followers when comments are shares are shown on the news feed of friends’ 
friends. (Website of Facebook, 2018) 
 
4.4.2.  Instagram 
 
 
Figure 7. Instagram symbol (Website of Instagram,2018) 
 
Instagram is somehow linked to Facebook when it functions pretty much alike and can 
connect to Facebook account. People can share pictures and videos for friends and 
followers to see. Users interact with each other by loving posts, commenting and messaging 
privately. Instagram uses hashtags that facilitates the search for posts that are within the 
user’s interests. 
 
Instagram also has a function that when you tick on sharing on Facebook and Twitter, your 
posts on Instagram will be simultaneously shared on your other social media’s account. 
(Website of Instagram, 2018) 
 
4.4.3. Youtube 
 
 
Figure 8. Youtube Symbol (Website of Youtube, 2018) 
 
Youtube is the world largest videos sharing social media. You create yourself a channel, 
create and upload your videos to be viewed worldwide. Companies may aim at using 
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Youtube to post and share their commercials about their products or services. However, it 
is recommended to make your advertising interesting or at least it should convey a 
meaningful content that is worth sharing amongst the community. (Website of YouTube 
2018) 
 
4.4.4. Twitter 
 
 
Figure 9. Twitter Symbol. (Website of Twitter) 
 
Twitter consists of short “tweets”, concise posts or messages, that can be up to 140 
characters long. These tweets are normally about current happenings, and actualities. 
Twitter also allows others interact with the posts by commenting and the “tweets” owners 
could reply in the dialogue. If you find somebody’s “tweets” interesting, you can follow 
that person. Companies can also use Twitter to promote their products. Images can also be 
posted on Twitter and hashtags are important to attract viewers.  (Website of Twitter, 2018) 
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5. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
 
5.1. Qualitative Research 
 
When the researcher needs to study thoroughly about a topic or problems, it seems more 
suitable for the researcher to use qualitative approach rather than gathering and analyzing 
a larger number of inflexible answers to lists of fixed questions (known as quantitative 
method). Qualitative data usually contains experiences, and beliefs, values of interviewees 
regarding the subjects. (Frank, 2013, 17-18.)   
 
Qualitative research, along with quantitative research are the most reached approaches 
when studying about different topics and situations.  Qualitative research is usually 
considered as a preferable approach when: (Frank, 2013, 17-18.)   
• “There is relatively little understanding related the topic and qualitative 
research elaborates the knowledge of the research area”.  (Frank,2013,17-
18) 
• Previous studies is not reliable.   
• “Quickly targeted information is needed to adjust the policy of the research 
topic”. (Frank, 2013, 17-18.)   
  
Within the qualitative approach, various methods exist for gathering data. The methods 
most used are:  
• Participation observation: Observations obtained followed by the 
researcher’s participation in the targeted organization’s activities.  
• “Interview, which can be structured, semi-structured or open”.  
(Frank,2013, 17-18.) 
• Literature: the researcher reaches books and other reliable sources whose 
contents are in relations with the topics stated in Purposes and Objectives 
of Research. 
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• Panel discussion and brainstorm session: top experts are invited to 
opinionate about the theme of the panel discussion or brainstorm 
sessions. The researcher analyzes the gathered opinions and includes 
those in the empirical results. 
 (Frank,2013, 17-18.) 
 
5.2. Data Collection 
 
Data collection is the crucial process where the author collects the literatures needed to 
conduct the theory part while utilizing different approaches of Qualitative research 
(surveys, interviews, observations…) to achieve the most reliable primary data to analyze 
and finally give conclusions and recommendations after the empirical research. (Cohen, 
Manion & Morrison 2007, 193-194). 
 
In addition to primary data coming from interviews, survey, and observations, data is 
also collected from other authors (literature) and known as secondary data. Generally, 
primary data is more appreciated. Nonetheless, secondary data will try to be as reliable 
as possible by being collected from the most recent, trustworthy books and websites as it 
is also important sources to be the frame for any further empirical research in this Thesis 
work. (Cohen, Manion & Morrison 2007, 193-194). 
 
Unstructured interviews are interviews that are not designed in advance but the researcher 
only prepares beforehand a preliminary list of questions and then the interview follows 
the flows of answers of the interviewee. Given that fact, there cannot exist any exactly 
similar interview results as the interview relies heavily on the feelings, and emotions of 
the participants at the indicated point of time. (Zhang & Wildemuth, 2009, 2) 
 
The primary data is collected from a virtual interview with the External Relations 
Executive of Ho Chi Minh City University of Technology. The type of the interview is 
unstructured with informal nature via Skype. Also, a short survey will be sent to 10 
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foreign students who already have experiences with studying and teaching activities at 
HCMUT. All the questions will be attached in this Thesis. 
 
Data also comes from author’s observations and experiences whilst he was working in 
International Marketing team and Office of External Relations Office for the last 
summers at Ho Chi Minh City University of Technology. This can convey also some 
biases based on his personal views and opinions. Still, it is a primary source of data from 
real working life. 
 
5.3. Validity and Reliablity 
 
Research may encounter with reliability, forms of bias, and validity problems. For instance, 
there could be questions regarding if the researcher has revealed reliable resources. Biases 
may cause reliability problems during interviews. That said, biases should be recognized 
and avoided if possible. Some biases may happen such as the tone or non-verbal behavior 
of interviewers may intervene the results of the interview when it makes the interviewees 
become neutral to avoid conflicts. Otherwise, it could be the misunderstanding between 
interviewers and interviewees regarding the questioned being asked. (Saunders, Lewis & 
Thornhill 2003, 101). 
 
To achieve a reliable and valid research, it is compulsory that the researcher ensures the 
preparation of the interview and research fully comply with the natural, and neutral rules. 
The information given should also be in pair with the acknowledgment of the interviewees 
and the question’s content should be clear so that misunderstandings could be avoided. 
(Saunders, Lewis & Thornhill 2003, 254) 
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6. RESEARCH RESULTS 
 
 
6.1.Interview Results 
 
Out of 4 questions mentioned in the Objectives of the Research, the interview with the 
External Relations Staff would be concentrated to answer the first 3 questions, but not to 
exclude the ultimate issue regarding what student values. Hence, the results received from 
the survey from 5 international students who have experienced the teaching and studying 
activities would literally more fit to represent the students’ needs and demands in reality. 
After analyzing the results from the interview and surveys, the experiences and 
observations of the author would be added to complement or to evaluate the existing 
promotion channel of HCMUT. 
 
First of all, the interview results with the External Relations Executive of HCMUT would 
be analyzed first despite the chronological order. The interview happened on 19 January 
2018 at 11.30am Finnish time (GMT+2) which was 4.30pm Vietnamese time (GMT+7) 
via Skype, and the language of interview was Vietnamese so that misunderstandings could 
be avoided. The time was arranged in order that the executive could devote the last 30 
minutes at work for the author to conduct an unstructured informal interview. The author’s 
preliminary list of interview questions was simple as follows:    
1. Who would be the target, at this stage, of the Promotion plan? 
2. What has HCMUT promoted and what is the result?  
3. What are the Channels has HCMUT used and what do they aim to improve as 
an institution of research and innovation?  
4. How do they position their teaching programs? 
5. What is the general feedback from students? And from strategic partners? 
6. How would HCMUT compete with other institutions in Ho Chi Minh city 
offering the same type of programs? 
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In spite of the simple preliminary list of interview queries, the results went much further 
than expectations as the interview has elaborated and the author comprehended well the 
issues discussed making the flow of conversation run smoothly.   
 
The External Relations Executive has confirmed that going international and integrating 
into the world education system are the utmost missions of HCMUT, as the leading 
research institution in Vietnam. That gives the reason that they would like to attract 
international students from all over the world. However, they do cut off their Marketing 
campaigns into different steps. Initially, they would promote their programs to the 
“traditional source” of international students from Laos, Cambodia and Myanmar. Because 
of historical reasons, as well as the similarity and adherence in politics, Vietnamese 
universities have trained tens of thousands of Cambodian and Laotian students for decades. 
Also, Vietnam is a more developed country than Laos, Cambodia, and Myanmar. These 
markets are fruitful because Vietnam has been a popular destination for students from these 
countries. Additionally, these economies are growing significantly which gives more 
capitals for education investments. The next stage would be South Korea, Taiwan, and 
Thailand. These countries are in the list because there is a large number of overseas 
Vietnamese living in these countries, as well as, the Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) from 
these countries are on the top of foreign capitals pouring to Vietnam. The two facts generate 
a need of mutual understanding, in both terms of culture and language, between Vietnam 
and either South Korea, Taiwan, or Thailand. A well-educated South Korean, Taiwanese, 
or Thai student with asset of English and Vietnamese language and culture benefit a lot 
from occupation and business opportunities. The final stage of their Marketing plan would 
be going global. After having gained the reputation in Asia, HCMUT would then develop 
detailed and competitive strategies with a greater source of capitals, humans, and skills. 
 
In academic year of 2016-2017, HCMUT had totally 288 international students of which 
96 students were degree students and other 192 were exchange students. The source of 
student was diverse, from Asian to America, European, Australian, and African. Out of 96 
degree-students, there were 14 students studying in the English-taught programs delivered 
by Office of International Study Program and other 82 students are in Vietnamese-taught 
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and French-taught degrees. The English-taught degree students are from Laos, Myanmar, 
and Nigeria. That is the results of tireless efforts of the HCMUT to promote their high-
quality, diverse, and cost-saving study programs. 
 
HCMUT has launched their Marketing plans for the English-taught degree programs to 
international students for 4 years. They have launched an integrated mix of Advertising, 
Direct Marketing, Public Relations, and Personal Selling but not yet the Sales Promotion 
except the Scholarships Scheme for Excellent Students. Even though the success of Office 
of International Study Program (OISP) is undeniable, they are still ambitious to grow 
further. From the starting point of an office of consulting for studying abroad with some 
few staffs, it has now more than 50 office staffs with more than 250 students enrolled for 
both in-Vietnam high-quality English-taught programs and Articulation programs (2+2) 
Bachelor’s Degree programs. However, OISP and HCMUT have agreed that the in-city 
campus (capacity of 7,000 students) would be ceded to OISP to operate completely 100% 
English-taught programs while other programs would be delivered in suburb campus 
before 2030. Office of International Study Program(OISP), soon a future Institute of 
International Study would have to fill the campus with 7,000 students of which at least 5% 
should be foreign students as of their plans. Hence, they do think that significant 
improvements in teaching quality accompanied with strategic Marketing plans are crucial 
for them to reach the goals. 
 
The External Relations Office Executive also mentioned about the need of government’s 
co-operation to boost the in-bound international students to Vietnam alongside with their 
independent plans. Given that there were approximately 150,000 Vietnamese students 
moving to study abroad in 2017 whilst there was only a fraction of that in the reverse way 
(about 12,000 in-bound students, mostly students for exchange), the Ministry of Education 
and Training has also set the goal to promote Vietnam as a safe, innovative, interesting, 
and advantageous destination for study. The Promotion plan, at national level, is now 
unclear, but it is for sure that the fame of Vietnam (if successful) and reputation of HCMUT 
can only be profitably reciprocal relations. 
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The External Relations Office Executive confirmed that HCMUT followed strictly its 
missions and visions that is “to become a leading research-based university not only in 
Vietnam but also in South East Asia to compete with other universities in other Asian 
countries”. Hence, the message delivered to the world is that HCMUT is the one of the best 
technology universities in Vietnam, and the University follows strictly the quality control 
of the accreditations it has achieved. 
 
Annually, HCMUT does send a survey to students and surveys to its strategic partners. The 
students usually reported positively about the curriculum, but most of the time, they 
complained about the lack of facilities, such as laboratory for experiments, and the 
strictness in examination. As the tuition and fees for Vietnamese-taught programs are low 
(less than 500 Euros per annum), and the grant from Vietnamese government is not 
sufficient, the drawback is comprehensible. Yet, the English-taught programs are charged 
at a break-even-point of costs and tuition, the OISP students really appreciated the 
practicality and knowledge they have earned after their study at HCMUT.  
 
Feedbacks from companies that are in corporation with HCMUT are also very optimistic. 
They position HCMUT students on top of the graduates from technology universities in 
Vietnam. The students are knowledgeable, industrious, and creative. Many global 
companies headhunted HCMUT students while they are still on study duty. 
Notwithstanding, HCMUT students also have problems with lack of English skills whilst 
they have to work with international partners. HCMUT has added more English courses 
and a requirement of TOEIC 500 for graduation in response. Again, this problem does not 
apply to English-taught (OISP) degree students when students have to attain IELTS 6.0 
prior to get accepted to the Undergraduate study in HCMUT; Or they will have to undergo 
one or two semesters of pre-University program where English and other soft skills are 
enhanced. 
 
When the author asked about the competitive strategy, the Executive was certain that no 
institutions were offering the exact same type of programs recently in Vietnam. There are 
some institutions offering Articulation program also, but they only focus on Business 
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Administration, and Computer Sciences while HCMUT offers a much wider range of 
technology study at a much more competitive tuition fee compared to international 
university in Vietnam such as Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology-Hanoi and South 
Saigon Campus (RMIT Vietnam, Australia), and British University Vietnam.  
 
According to an internal information, Vietnamese Ministry of Education and Training and 
Vietnamese Government has concluded an agreement with US Diplomats, US 
Government, and Harvard University in favor of opening the University of Fulbright in Ho 
Chi Minh city, Vietnam. The Fulbright University would be operated as a not-for-profit, 
American standard institution in Vietnam. HCMUT does not regards this as a threat, but 
an opportunity as Fulbright University could attract several American students, and many 
other students of different nationalities coming to Vietnam; Thanks to that, it can be an 
efficient mouth-to-mouth promotion tool for Vietnam’s education quality. Overseas 
students would more likely to search for “study in Vietnam” more often, and the planned 
joint application “studyinvietnam.com” system can be an effective tool for HCMUT’s 
Marketing campaigns when in force. 
 
6.2. Survey Results 
 
 An open survey has been sent to 10 Australian exchange students via Facebook, whom the 
author has been in touch with during his task as a leader of their group to various 
technology companies in Vietnam whilst the author was working as an intern at HCMUT). 
There were 5 answers received and they could partially represent the feedback of that group 
of students from University of New Castle (Australia) towards HCMUT’s teaching and 
training activities. The questions were: 
1. Why did you come to Vietnam? 
2. Why HCMUT?  
3. How is your experience at HCMUT? (1-5 point) 
4. What do you like during your field trip in HCMUT? 
5. What social medias are the most popular in your country? 
6. Do you suggest HCMUT to your friends? (YES/NO) 
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The answer for the first question was identical that they all come to Vietnam for a field 
trip. As engineering students, they needed to visit factories; But in Australia there are no 
suitable factories that utilize the technology they wish to learn and experiment. 
 
They decided to have their field trip in Vietnam via HCMUT’s operation because HCMUT 
has a wide range of technology studies, as well as, the strong connection with global 
companies allowed them to come and study real working technology in several different 
companies. 
 
A scale point of 1-5 for 5 being excellent and 1 is very bad, 2 answers were 4 and 3 
answered 5. Generally, they enjoyed their time being in HCMUT. 
 
They all gave appreciation for the conscientiousness, helpfulness of the professors, 
teaching assistants, and staffs from HCMUT, 2 students also added the dynamic 
environment, delicious food, and various ways of entertainment in the city at night. 
  
Facebook, Instagram, Youtube, WhatsApp, Linkdn are the most popular social medias in 
Australia. 
 
100% answered YES to the sixth question. 
 
In addition to the results from the interview and surveys, the observations and experience 
of the author during his internships as Marketing intern at HCMUT would also be included 
to indicate what is good and what needs to be improved in the following Empirical 
Research. 
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7. MARKET RESEARCH APPLICATIONS FOR HCMUT 
 
 
7.1. SWOT Analysis 
 
Strengths 
 
HCMUT is renowned for its long history of prime quality teaching and training education 
in Vietnam. Besides, it is located in the heart of Ho Chi Minh city, the commercial, 
educational, economic, and cultural hub of Vietnam. The University has strived their best 
for, and has successfully achieved prestigious accreditation such as ABET, HCERES, 
AUN-QA… Those accreditations are regionally and globally recognized. 
 
In addition to its quality, HCMUT is also strong in technology study. It offers a wide range 
of technology study at affordable costs with options to study abroad in Australia, Japan and 
USA. The curriculum is not just theoretical, but also really practical. Graduates from 
HCMUT has high employability alongside with appreciation from large corporations. 
  
Weaknesses 
 
The facilities need to be improved to cope with Western’s standards. The teaching culture 
should be more opened and supportive to “think-out-of-the -box” attitude. As well as, the 
Marketing Communication Plan should be designed strategically and adapting to the 
culture of the countries aimed at. “Go global-think local”. 
 
Opportunities 
 
There are various innovative ways to promote the programs, thanks to the advance of 
technology. Social medias can now bring ads and promotion campaigns closer to targeted 
students regardless the distance. 
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Vietnam, as well as Ho Chi Minh city, is rising as an interesting, innovative, and 
advantageous destination for international study. The trend to study in Vietnam could even 
be embraced after the installation of Fulbright University in Vietnam. Students may 
consider Vietnam as a suitable place to pursuit “American dream” at a much lower cost. 
 
The corporation with international partners are extended and strengthened. This gives the 
chance for HCMUT to promote themselves through free intermediaries abroad. 
 
The quality of teaching programs continues to be upgraded, and more accreditations are 
awarded for HCMUT.  
 
Threats 
 
Competition amongst international study programs within Vietnam is fierce. Also, foreign 
university with good rankings could jump in and take out the potential students. As up to 
date, there are now 4 direct competitors, 1 non-direct rival that should be concerned about. 
 
7.2. Customer 
 
The customers here are identified that the students in the middle of senior high school, who 
have a clear determination of their future.  More particularly, they should have strong 
characteristics, and love to discover new cultures. Additionally, they should belong to 
middle-class family who could afford the tuition fees and living costs at HCMUT and at 
the universities in either Australia, Japan, or USA. 
 
To optimize the STP strategy, we should study, beforehand, about the factors that poses 
effects on the students’ process of choosing universities, known as “consumer behavior”. 
 
According to Website of Fulbright UK,2017, there are 3 major steps for students to make 
their choices on which universities they would apply to. 
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The first step is “Think before research”. The students seem to speak to those who are 
closest to them and prioritize the most important factors, such as types of degrees, and 
university. They must identify their passion and aptitude in order to choose the right major, 
as well as, the suitable school for their academic performance (entry requirements, 
graduation requirements…). Finance is also a critical factor that must be taken into 
consideration alongside with personal fit (campus life, size, setting, clubs, etc..) 
 
The second step would be “Do the research”. That is to do some research about a list of at 
5-10 universities that meet most of the personal criteria based on the mentioned factors 
above. (Website of Fulbright UK,2017). 
 
Third step is “Narrow choices”. They could classify their target universities into 3 groups 
• Highly competitive 
• Aptitude matching institutions 
• Safe choice- easy to get. (Website of Fulbright UK,2017). 
The final choice would be the balance between the university’s rankings, and reputations 
vs the student’s personal budget. (Website of Fulbright UK,2017). 
 
7.3. Competition 
 
Competition is real and fierce in any industry, including education market. However, it is 
necessary to determine the direct and non-direct rivalries, as well as, the threat of entrant 
of new comers so that the risk of being substituted could be reduced. 
In this particular case, HCMUT could identify 4 direct opponents, 1 non-direct competitor, 
and 1 threat of competition in the future.  
• Direct competitors: FPT University, IEI (VNU- HCMC), International University 
(VNU-HCMC), RMIT Vietnam University (Australian International University in 
Vietnam). 
• Non-direct competitor: British Vietnam University. 
• Threats of competition: Fulbright University. 
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Regarding the direct competitors, FPT University, International University (VNU-HCMC) 
and IEI (VNU-HCMC) offer the same Articulation program as HCMUT does but it is 
limited to the study programs. They only offer Bachelor Degrees in Business 
Administration , Computer Science, and Tourism Management. Only Business 
Administration and Computer Sciences are the competing majors that HCMUT must be 
concerned about. However, HCMUT already achieved the ABET-accreditation, the most 
prestigious, globally-recognized accreditation for Computer sciences programs. To 
compete in the Business Administration program, HCMUT could also think of obtaining 
AACSB-accreditation if possible. 
 
Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology is also a direct competitor. They offer the world-
class facility with modern style campus. However, again they only offer programs in BA, 
Computer Science, Designs, and Tourism. Plus, 5 out of 6 semesters of study would be 
conducted in Vietnam, accompanied with a triple cost of tuition compared to that of 
HCMUT would be a negative effect. Nonetheless, HCMUT should also apply the same 
competitive strategies mentioned above, plus investing to improve their facilities to meet 
Western countries’ standard. 
 
British Vietnam University is considered a non-direct rival as it is located in Hanoi. Hence, 
the location in the largest, most developed city of Vietnam itself makes HCMUT more 
attractive for hustles who are eager for building their career at global companies, and 
running their own business. 
 
The student recruitment, and operations of American Fulbright University is still a question 
mark. Yet, it is still important to study about their potential offering and have a set of 
competitive strategies when necessary. 
 
7.4. Corporation 
 
The corporation itself is a prestigious member of the Vietnam National University, in Ho 
Chi Minh City (VNU-HCMC)- Ho Chi Minh City University of Technology. The VNU-
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HCMC has been awarded several seals and rewards from the Vietnamese Government, as 
well as, appreciation from both industry and university partners. 
 
In 2017, HCMUT was ranked 2nd best technology university in Vietnam whilst VNU-
HCMC was ranked 142nd in the list of top 400 university in Asia by QS Asia University 
Ranking. (Website of OISP,2017). 
 
HCMUT declared a high employability of over 90% for graduates from HCMUT within 6  
months while External Relations Office also received good feedbacks from its strategic 
industry partners. 
 
All these facts have proven and strengthen the fact HCMUT is a well-known technology 
leading university in Vietnam and in Asia.   
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8. PROMOTION PLAN FOR HCMUT 
 
 
8.1. Marketing Mix Analysis 
 
Product 
 
Products in this case are the English-taught accredited programs at HCMUT and its 
partners (For the list of programs offered and the University partner, please refer to the 
section mentioned above). The products, by nature, are intangible and categorized as 
services, so the distribution channels and promotion strategy will be identified and defined 
by means of services marketing 
 
HCMUT also determines that their products are generated and offered based on the clients’ 
needs and demands. That said, HCMUT does not necessarily participate in any low-cost 
competition. Hence, if in case, a real competition happens, the products (programs) offered 
by HCMUT and its partners will only compete in term of improved quality and high values, 
not by any means of lowering costs to compete with other rivalries.  
 
Price 
 
Prices here are determined mostly by cost-based strategies. The costs decide the price as a 
consequence of the fact that HCMUT is a non-profit educational organization. The mission 
of the institution is ethical in the way that it works and thrives its best to offer to the 
community the highest value and quality programs whilst the costs remain affordable. 
However, HCMUT has always tried its best to minimize the costs, but not to lower the 
quality so that it could gain more and more students (which are the customers in this project 
plan).  
Prices quoted, for the academic year 2018-2019, from the website of Office for 
International Study Programs (the body that implements the English-taught programs of 
HCMUT) are as follows 
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Figure 10. Tuition Fees for Articulation Programs (Website of OISP,2018) 
As obviously seen from the Figure 12, the costs for the first 2 years at HCMUT are saved 
pretty much compared to the actual costs would have to be paid when studying directly  
from the first year with the partners (3,600 USD vs approximately 30,000 USD). That could 
easily help students save half of the tuition fees when studying first in Vietnam. (70,000 
USD vs 120,000 USD estimated). The saving could even be larger when we take into 
account the cheap costs of living in Vietnam. 
 
Figure 11. Living Fees in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam (Website of OISP, 2018). 
 
Despite the fact that Ho Chi Minh City is a Beta+ global city, and a moderate financial hub 
of ASEAN, the costs of living here are really affordable for students.  
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Place 
 
The place would be understood as the channel of distribution for services. In this stage of 
Marketing plan, it is suggested that HCMUT would use the Direct Distribution channel 
because it is not really necessary to outsource any activities to intermediaries. Ho Chi Minh 
City University of Technology, will take charge in promoting their products, and delivering 
their services on-campus in Vietnam. 
 
Promotion 
 
In the latter part of Empirical Research, a combination of strategies of Public Relations, 
Direct Marketing, Personal Selling, Sales Promotion, and Advertising would be presented 
as the core module of Promotion plan in order to promote the products the most effectively 
and efficiently. 
 
8.2. STP Analysis 
 
Education market can be divided into several segments based on the students ages, 
education level, professional orientation, personal interest, personalities, family incomes, 
and aptitude to study.  
 
Regarding students age and education level, HCMUT aims at student who are from 16-18 
years old, who are currently in high school or will graduate from high school within 1-2 
years but have a clear determination of their future. These students can be located 
everywhere in the world.  HCMUT also determines its targets are students who have strong 
characteristics and like to experience new culture and learn the differences from the new 
culture. Also, students who are well-educated and competent in English, are welcomed to 
apply to be a part of the HCMUT s student community. 
 
Even though the mission of HCMUT is to deliver high-quality English-taught program at 
affordable price, it is still crucial to consider about the ability to afford the tuition and cost 
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of living in Vietnam and in the final destination. That said, students aimed at are those who 
are from middle-class family and wish to obtain a Degree from prestigious universities in 
Japan, Australia, and USA. Most definitely that HCMUT and its partners also would like 
to give opportunities to as many students as possible by offering excellence scholarships 
to qualified candidates, but finance is still a problem needs taking into consideration. 
 
According to Website of Vneconomy.vn 2010, there were more than 320,000 foreigners 
registered to reside in Vietnam in the scheme of long-term residence (more than 3 months). 
It could be considered as an abundant in-house source of customers when children of the 
expats could accompany their parents and study in international high schools located in the 
3 largest cities of Vietnam namely Ho Chi Minh City, Hanoi, and Da Nang. Within Ho Chi 
Minh city, there are several international high schools that could be aimed at such as  
British International School, European International School Vietnam, Australian 
International School Vietnam, The International School of Ho Chi Minh City (ISHCMC), 
Saigon South International School, American International School Vietnam (ΛIS), ABC 
International School, The American School, Canadian International School (CIS), 
Renaissance International School Saigon (Website of Citypassguide, 2018).  
 
Given all the conditions of Market segmenting above, it is suggested that HCMUT focuses 
firstly on middle and upper-middle class 11th and 12th graders from Cambodia, Laos, 
Myanmar, and international highs school students in Vietnam. In the same stage of the 
Marketing plan, HCMUT may also aim at middle and lower-middle social class high 
school students from Japan, Australia, and USA who cannot afford the whole programs 
costs in their own country. Those targets mentioned should be ready for changes and 
willing to learn and accept differences when it comes to culture shock. That is the reason 
that a motivation letter should be included in the application form. 
 
When it comes to Positioning, HCMUT’s vision is to become the leading research-based 
institution with a high portion of international involvement, aiming at creating an active, 
intercultural and high-quality teaching and studying environment. To approach this vision, 
the University really needs to focus on improving significantly its products (programs in 
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this case), and its brand image to the world. It should not only be renowned in Vietnam but 
also in a larger context where it could compete with other prestigious higher education 
institution to deliver the best values and experiences to its students, alumni, industry, and 
other stakeholders that have involved in its activities. 
    
8.3. Public Relations 
 
Seminars and meetings 
 
According to External Relations Office (ERO) statistics, there were more than 1400 
seminars and meetings handled by ERO in 2017 (average 5.5 seminars and meetings a 
day). This does not include the out-bound visits of HCMUT professors and staffs. The 
External Relations Office indicate that out of 1416 Memos of Understandings, 
approximately 35% are from education partners and 60% are from industry partners and 
government. This shows a strong link and a tight collaboration between HCMUT and 
companies, as well as, a broad range of co-operation with universities around the world.  
The seminars and meetings are the chances for HCMUT to revise its strengths and 
weaknesses, as well as the opportunities to extend their relations with other university and 
industry partners. 
 
Education Fairs 
 
Annually, prior to the recruitment seasons, HCMUT staffs could send Marketing staffs 
abroad, with emphasis on Laos, Cambodia, and Myanmar to hold Education Fairs to 
promote their international programs so that students can be consulted as exactly and as 
detailed as possible. The International Marketing staffs should be prepared about the 
common Q&A lists, as well as, specific questions may come up. Marketing executives also 
need to prepare an abundant number of prospectus, and subscription forms so that students, 
who are interested could receive up-to-date information regarding the scholarships, 
programs and applications. 
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Education Fairs should also be organized and applied to International High school that are 
available in Ho Chi Minh city, Hanoi, and Da Nang. The difference between information 
given in education fairs in Vietnam and overseas is for international students residing in 
Vietnam, they would need more information about the ability to transfer to partner 
universities than opportunities to live and start up business in Vietnam. 
 
A special remark for HCMUT’s reputation is that HCMUT has been 3 times the champion 
of Asia-Pacific Robocon in 2002, 2004, 2006. This has helped HCMUT gain a global 
admiration, especially when HCMUT Robocon team (on behalf of Vietnam), has won over 
Japanese team several times.  
 
Community Works  
 
From the perspective of domestic volunteer works and donation, HCMUT is really an 
active participant and contributor to several ethical activities such as Kitchen of Love 
where free meals are offered to poor people, also the Love bus, which brings gifts and 
needed stuffs to students of minor ethnics in Dak Lak province, Vietnam.  
 
Thong Nguyen, an alumnus of HCMUT, has invented an early natural disaster warning 
system that has received an honors prize from Mekong Business Challenge 2015, the 
competition for start-ups from Yunnan (China), Thailand, Laos, Cambodia, and Vietnam.  
The invention was then developed and was in the plan to be installed along the Mekong 
River in different areas from Yunnan province (China) to Mekong Delta (Vietnam). It was 
a significant help for the governments and people of 5 countries to avoid dramatic damage 
by natural disasters. 
 
Volunteer works are also a compulsory part of the curriculum, students of HCMUT can 
opt for several volunteer campaigns or blood donation and charity. Another international 
mission that HCMUT has joined is that annually, HCMUT sends students to remote area 
in Mekong Delta (usually the least developed areas are close to Cambodia). Students will 
work in different tasks from teaching pupils, taking care of orphans and elderly people to 
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upgrading infrastructure (applicable to construction engineering students). Streets are 
cementized and bridges are built to connect the communes, provinces and countries thanks 
to their efforts and hardships years over years. 
 
8.4. Advertising 
 
Advertisings in this Marketing campaigns can be implemented by short commercials 
available on Facebook and Youtube clips. It is not free-of-charge but still, it requires less 
investment than commercials on live TVs, and Newspapers. 
 
Advertisings via TV channels in Vietnam is not necessary since it is quite costly as well as 
HCMUT has gained the reputation amongst the top-ranking universities in Vietnam 
already. However, it could be that using large advertising panels located on main 
intersections in the largest cities within South East Asia (most particularly in Phnom Penh, 
Vientiane, Rangoon, Hanoi, Da Nang, Bangkok…) 
 
They could also consider using foreign TV-channels if the budget allows that. Yet, this is 
not really advisable.  
 
8.5. Direct Marketing & Social Media 
 
Direct Marketing can be implemented by social medias or direct email. 
 
Direct emails or messages will be sent weekly to subscribers listed in the database of 
HCMUT. An email containing a clear, and concise prospectus about the available programs 
will be delivered to potential customers (students). The content should also convey the full-
in detail links of different programs so that students could get to the highest understanding 
of the curriculum and information regarding applications, fees and scholarships. 
In case students still need more information, they can easily inquire via email or the quick 
form available on the website. The International Marketing staff should be able to reply 
within 1-3 days working days. 
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Figure 12. Number of media user worldwide 2010-2021 (Website of Statista, 2018) 
 
It is undisputed to say that social media has thrived to become the paramount tools of 
Marketing in this advance of technology and globalized environment. It is facile, cost-
effective and accessible for basic IT and Internet end-users to transfer and receive 
information. It is also a very effective way to apply as mass marketing to reach as many as 
possible the new and potential customers. 
 
According to Website of Statista, the number of social media users is equivalent to 71% of 
Internet users in 2017 and will still grow consistently to reach 3 billion users in the year of 
2021, a significant growth of 211% since 2010, the year when social media became popular 
amongst the Cyber world. 
 
The number of Facebook monthly user has reached 1.86 billion whilst Instagram exceeded 
800 million monthly active accounts (up from 600 million in the end of 2016, a remarkable 
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33% growth within 1 year). Twitter also averaged at 330 million monthly active users in 
December 2017. (Website of Statista, 2018). 
 
In accordance with Youtube Statistics, the Youtube population is 1.3 billion people, and 
that is equivalent to 30 million visitors per day and 1 billion views per day.  They also 
forecast that by 2025, half of the young viewers under 32 years old would not pay for TV-
subscription (providing the fact that 6 out of 10 people in a survey prefer online video 
platforms to live TV). 
 
A. Facebook 
 
 
Photo 2. HCMUT’s Facebook Fanpage (Website of Facebook, 2018) 
 
Facebook acquires the reputation as the most international social media. However, 
Facebook is not available in Chinese market, so if ever further in the next steps of 
Promotion plan, HCMUT would like to penetrate and promote their programs to Chinese 
students, it is recommended to utilize Weibo, known as Chinese Facebook to substitute 
Facebook.  Notwithstanding, Facebook functions well in this stage, where Vietnam, Laos, 
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Cambodia, Myanmar, Japan, USA, and Australia all accept and open to Facebook 
operations. 
 
In Facebook, the content should be clear and shown in the way that it would wake up the 
curiousness, and interest of the targets. To operate well and gain more sympathy from 
targeted students from Laos, Cambodia, and Myanmar, HCMUT could think of having 
different versions in the according languages, especially when it comes to advertisings. 
Students may want to understand deeply and thoroughly about where they will study, what 
they will study, and how the courses will be delivered in their own languages. Hence, 
International Marketing team of OISP (HCMUT) should delegate tasks and discretions to 
its Laotian, Burmese, and Cambodian marketers to operate their own Facebook page, in 
the way their countrymen would be excited to read and click the advertisings. 
 
Pictures of recent activities, entertaining clips, and testimonials’ experience should be 
mixed with advertisings in the schedule of posting to avoid boredom that could lead to an 
unfollow. Also, the official website of OISP, and other social medias should be linked to 
the Facebook account, so the target can always have more information if necessary. 
 
B. Instagram 
 
 
Photo 3. HCMUT’s Instagram frontpage (Website of Instagram, 2018) 
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Instagram is also a good place to get more visibility for HCMUT’s study programs. 
HCMUT can upload posts and photos regarding life in Vietnam, as well as, teaching and 
learning activities at HCMUT. 
 
Hashtags are a distinctive feature that distinguishes Instagram to Facebook. Hashtags make 
it more facilely for users to find posts related with their interest’s topics. By utilizing 
hashtags, HCMUT could improve significantly the visibility for our products. HCMUT 
should use these hashtags as an advantage and research what hashtags they could use when 
posting pictures or about the Degree programs. HCMUT could also be creative with their 
own hashtags that students could come up with the most easily. Through that, HCMUT’s 
posts could be more seen and widespread. 
 
C. Youtube 
 
 
Photo 4. HCMUT’s Youtube channel (Website of Youtube,2018) 
 
Youtube is also a strong social media that could help HCMUT’s advertisings go viral. They 
can think of generating and uploading creative, entertaining, and meaningful video clips 
that could attract as many as possible audiences. Video clips should be in English or at 
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least should have English subtitle that it can be understood internationally. The content of 
video clips may vary, from ordinary, quotidian learning activities, to Q&A interactions, or 
even international students sharing their experiences clips. 
 
HCMUT can also post advertisements to Youtube. These will air before any video is shown 
in Youtube and they will last between 10-30 seconds. This is a type of advertising, and it 
is not free-of-cost but it is a useful way to reach a large number of viewers. 
  
D. Twitter 
Twitter has lists where HCMUT can go and find people who are interested in certain 
subjects. For instance, HCMUT can search “Vietnam” and “Education” and find people 
who have interests in Vietnam, its culture, and education. Then HCMUT can tweet about 
it. Lately, HCMUT could begin to follow these people or organizations. By adding more 
to follow is also a great way to get more followers in Twitter also.   
 
In Twitter, hashtags are also critical. Hence, EF can also use hashtags the same way as they 
use on Instagram. These hashtags are also great way to gain more visibility through Twitter. 
Needy to remember that tweeting often is the key to success. If companies tweet once a 
month the followers lose interest and stop following. In consequence, HCMUT should keep 
a flexible but regular schedule of tweeting to maintain relationship with the potential 
followers 
 
8.6. Personal Selling 
 
Personal Selling in this situation is more suitable for domestic calls to expats family whose 
children are based and studying in Vietnam. From several of approaches, we may obtain 
the data of potential customers and make a call to promote our programs. A care about the 
background of the student, as well as, the student’s career orientation could help 
tremendously when utilizing this personal selling mix. 
 
8.7. Sales Promotion & Scholarships 
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An Early bird discount of 5% for the first-year tuition, accompanied with “Free Application 
Fees” promotion campaigns could stimulate drastically the desire to apply for the programs 
at HCMUT. This promotion could be offered during the Educations Fairs, and early time 
of application periods. 
 
Students who are well-qualified could also be offered scholarships or fellowships. It could 
encourage those whose budget is limited could think of applying and studying abroad. The 
scholarships could vary, from 25%, 50%, to 100% depending on the academic performance 
of previous years in high school. Those who can prove they are both academically and 
professionally excellent could be assigned a fellowship, when they will work part-time for 
HCMUT in different tasks that require internationality, and good know-how. These 
fellowships could help increase the number of applications, and hence a few percentage of 
international students in HCMUT. 
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9.  EVALUATIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
 
Generally, HCMUT has performed pretty well, in both terms of offering high-quality 
products (study programs) and promoting their products to reach target customers 
(students). The evidence is that they are hosting hundreds of international students, of 
which 14 students are following their on-promoting-campaigns programs at Office of 
International Study Program after 4 years launching and going international. However, to 
reach their ambitious objective, which is to increase the OISP international students to at 
least 350 students (5% of 7,000 in total), it still requires a lot of effort in both improving 
teaching quality, as well as, implementing the promotion programs efficiently. 
 
Regarding their existing promotion mix, they have launched 4 out of 5 main Promotion 
Mix (except the Sales Promotion). The 4 mixes of Direct Marketing, Personal Selling, 
Advertising, and Public Relations that they are implementing show their pros and 
shortcomings at the same time. As regards Direct Marketing, they need to use more type 
of social medias, as well as employ them effectively. It seems like they need to upgrade 
their websites, as well as Facebook, and Instagram page to multilingual pages where 
students in their target countries could understand deeply. The way of writing the message 
should also be concerned about the cultural factors in order that the absorption of the 
content could reach to the fullest extent. When it comes to Personal Selling, it seems like 
they have forgot about an abundant “in-house” source of international students that are 
children of the 320,000 expat-community in Vietnam. They could be reached via Public 
relations with the international high school, as well as in-depth talk and consultation. 
 
The Advertisings and Public Relations are so far the strongest promotion tactics in Vietnam. 
They have gained the highest reputation as a leading technology university in Vietnam. 
However, they could also improve by extending the relations and cooperation with 
international partners to benefit from the “free” intermediary Marketing. Advertising could 
be diversified apart from the traditional “on-air” Television. A combination of panel 
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advertisings, newspapers, magazines, and later, abroad study agency advertising could be 
taken into considerations. 
 
As education is a special product, sales promotion could not be an essential promotion mix, 
but a small discount for “early bird” applicants, accompanied with free application periods, 
and scholarship & fellowships schemes could help to increase the number of application.  
 
HCMUT should also continue to work with Vietnamese government for detailed visions 
and strategies for the future Vietnamese education Marketing campaigns. The University 
should strongly stimulate the idea of a joint-website and joint application for universities 
in Vietnam. However, as the project is still pending, the author would not study in-depth 
about either Web- Marketing, or Search Optimization Engine (SEO). The author may, by 
request, conduct a dissertation for Master Degree program when the national Marketing 
project’s mission is clear and the first stage of HCMUT’s Marketing campaigns finish. In 
that case, details about Digital Marketing, and in-depth Education Marketing problems will 
be studied and researched deliberately and meticulously.  
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10. CONCLUSIONS 
 
 
The Thesis as a Project-based Research has brought to the author an opportunity to study 
deeper the theory, concepts of Marketing, as well as, apply what have been learning to real 
life. This Thesis is also the frame for further Master and possibly PhD research besides 
solid practical experiences of generating a real promotion plan applied in education 
Marketing. 
 
Concerning the process of conducting this Thesis, the author has received tremendous helps 
and assistance from his former colleagues, friends, and especially supervision from 
Professor Riitta Blue. Thanks to the support, the Thesis has been implemented, in a time-
efficient and effective way to reach its outcome as a new, complete and effective Promotion 
Plan for HCMUT going international. The process of conducting of the Thesis has given 
the author enough information that covers and answers to the objectives mentioned in the 
first Chapter. 
 
The accomplishment of the Thesis is already considered a success when the author could 
graduate and get awarded the Bachelor’s Degree of International Business, Marketing and 
Logistics, which allow the author to move forward to either gaining more practical 
experiences or working further on academic research for Master Degree. Besides, the 
Thesis also indirectly raised awareness of HCMUT, the client of the Thesis, via different 
Colloquiums (Thesis seminars), as well as the publication of this Thesis on Theseus.fi. 
 
Had the author got another chance to write the Thesis again, he would have reached the 
supervisor earlier, and more frequently so that he could understand clearly the process, the 
structure, and the requirements to finish the project sooner. Nevertheless, he has worked 
hard with motivation, and diligence to conclude the Thesis after just over 2 months since 
the first seminar’s approval. That could also be counted as an effort of the author, and his 
supervisor.      
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As regards the reliability and validity, the author has tried to conduct his Thesis based on 
the most recent, reliable, and valid sources. Literature comes from book written by famous 
authors, and academic, reliable internet sources. All the sources referred to are up-to-date 
with contents written after 2000 and information is strictly filtered. 
 
To encapsulate, the author’s personal, academic, and professional skills have been 
enhanced thanks to the process of reading, researching, writing, and reporting inclusively 
in the process of Defensing Thesis. This has helped immensely in the way that the author 
has escaped from the thought of being unable to work effectively in an international 
Marketing team. The Thesis has proven to the author that everything is possible, from 
improving language skills, to interacting with people from different backgrounds in an 
international environment. With solid knowledge attained after 4 years of undergraduate 
study, accompanying with the other skills and competences, the author is now confident, 
and brave to declare that he is able to work on any tasks without fears of failures. 
“Challenge your limits, do not limit your challenges” is the attitude obtained after the 
success of the Thesis.     
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